
NEW LEGAL FRAMEWORK FOR PUBLIC SANITATION IN BRAZIL
WATER SUPPLY, SEWAGE AND SOLID WASTE

On 16 July 2020, Law No. 14,026/20, which implements the new legal framework for the
public sanitation in Brazil came into force, bringing new perspectives for investments and
improvements in the water supply, sewage, and solid waste services in the country by means
of concessions and privatization of state-owned and mixed-capital companies, always
through public bids.

Public cooperation agreements (contratos de programa) and consortia will only be allowed if
the state owned company or mixed capital company rendering the service belongs to the
granting federative entity (in the state and municipal spheres or, alternately, urban
agglomerations and basic sanitation regional units).

The Ministry of Economy estimates that the new regulation may attract companies to the
sector and stimulate more than R$ 700 billion in investments which are considered
necessary for the country to universalize access to water and sewage by 2033, generating
positive impacts on the economy. Approximately 35 million Brazilians do not have access to
treated water and half of the Brazilian population -- around 104 million people --, do not have
sewage collection services, what means a vast field for new projects and investments.
The main aspects of such long-waited legislation are summarized below:

Regulatory Background - The National Water Agency – ANA, whose main objective used
to be the management of waters supplies deriving from basins and rivers under federal
dominium, had its importance considerably increased and its name changed to National
Water and Basic Sanitation Agency. From now on, ANA will be responsible for the
implementation of the National Policy for Hydric Resources and for the issuance of the
relevant regulations – on the national level -- with emphasis in concession to private
investors, public-private partnerships and on the universalization of the sanitation services to
the Brazilian population. ANA’s regulations will establish milestones and basic criteria to be
met by the service providers in terms, e.g., of quality, economic-financial balance, and the
rational use of the water sources.

The contract templates to be adopted in the concessions and private-public partnerships with
private investors, as well as the cooperation agreements within the public sphere, will be
defined by ANA.

ANA will also contribute to the articulation between the National Basic Sanitation Plan, the
National Solid Waste Plan and the National Water Resources Plan.
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The competent regulatory agencies of each state of the federation will remain in charge of
the specific regulation and of the inspection under their jurisdictions. The agreements
currently in force will be respected until their contractual term, but subject to renegotiation
with the competent governmental entities to enable their adaptation to new milestones and
standards.

Contracts for the rendering of public basic sanitation services must define universalization
goals that guarantee the supply of 99% (ninety-nine percent) of the population with drinking
water and 90% (ninety percent) of the population with collection and treatment of sewage
until December 31, 2033, as well as quantitative targets for non-intermittent supply, reduction
of losses and improvement of the treatment processes.

By December 31, 2022, public basic sanitation service providers must publish their Basic
Sanitation Plans, maintain control and publicize their compliance, as well as communicate
the respective data to ANA for inclusion in Sinisa – Sanitation National Information System.

Urban Agglomerations and Basic Sanitation Regional Units - The Statute of the
Metropolis, that establishes general guidelines for the planning, management and execution
of public functions of common interest in metropolitan regions and urban agglomerations was
amended to contemplate new “basic sanitation regional units”, whose purpose is to ensure
the economic-financial sustainability of the basic sanitation services. Should the states fail to
set up the new “basic sanitation regional units” for the benefit of the population within the
term of one year counting from the publication of this new law, the Union will be allowed to
define, on a subsidiary manner, “blocs of reference” for the rendering of the relevant services
considering the peculiarities of the different regions of the country.

Solid Waste - The National Solid Waste Policy brings together the set of principles,
objectives, instruments, guidelines, goals and actions adopted by the Federal Government,
either alone or in cooperation with States, the Federal District, Municipalities or individuals,
with a view to integrated management and management environmentally sound
management of solid waste. It integrates the National Environment Policy and is articulated
with the National Environmental Education Policy, with the Federal Basic Sanitation Policy,
and with the Public Consortia Law. The relevant services are also subject to concessions.

The new law established new dates for the implementation of mechanisms for the final
disposal of solid wastes, ranging from December 31, 2020 to August 2, 2024, what may be
considered a challenge for many entities of the federation which claim lack of financial
resources for such purposes. It should be reminded that solely 40% of the Brazilian
municipalities complied with the original deadline of August 2, 2014.

Concessions, Privatization and Public Funding – A federal decree shall be issued to
provide on the Union's technical and financial support for the adaptation of public basic
sanitation services to the provisions of this new law, contemplating, among other
requirements, the conduction of bids for the granting of concessions or the sale of the
corporate control of the public company in charge of sanitation services.
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In case of privatization of state-owned companies or mixed-capital companies, the existing
cooperation agreements (contratos de programa) may be either adapted or terminated,
subject to the provisions and indemnifications set forth in the Brazilian Concessions Law.
Otherwise, contracts for public-private partnerships or sub-delegations that have been signed
through bidding processes shall be maintained by the new controller, whist adapted to the
new regulation as provided for in the State Privatization Program.

The Union was also allowed to participate – without limitation of amounts -- in a fund
regulated by Law nº 13.529/17, whose exclusive purpose is to finance specialized
professional technical services, with a view to supporting the structuring and development of
concession projects and public-private partnerships of the Union, the States, the Federal
District and the Municipalities spheres, in an isolated or consortium regime. The Council of
Participation created in 2017 by such law will be able to carry out public calls to verify the
interest of state and municipal entities, in an isolated or consortium regime, in making
concessions and public-private partnerships in the water supply, sewage and solid waste
areas.

Existing Contracts – Except in the case of privatization, the existing concession (deriving
from public bids) and cooperation agreements (contratos de programa) may be kept duly in
force until their contractual term. Nevertheless, as mentioned above, some adaptations shall
be implemented to meet the universalization standards and milestones as well as the further
provisions of the new law.

Arbitration – Contracts involving the rendering of public basic sanitation services may
provide for private mechanisms for resolving disputes arising from the contract, or related
thereto, including arbitration to be carried out in Brazil and in Portuguese, under the terms of
the Brazilian Arbitration Law.

* * *


